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This is a continuing series of articles intended to spotlight our spon-
sors by providing a brief bio or history and a short explanation of the 
products or services they offer.  Please consider our club sponsors 

whenever you are planning the purchase of goods or services.

Classic Motorsports Magazine has supported the Touch of England show for many 
years.   

Classic Motorsports happens to be one of my favorite publications, which I have sub-
scribed to for many years.  I can relate to publisher Tim Suddard’s editorial points of 
view as well as his everyman car guy persona.  Mr. Suddard is enthusiastic and down to 
earth, with a good sense of humor thrown into the mix.  The magazine reflects that ap-
proach, being both well written and entertaining.

The articles are informative and instructive, with plenty of photographs.  In addition to 
the cover story, feature write-ups, and project cars, there are numerous regular entries.  
My favorites are, just to name a few: Nuts & Bolts, Classic News, Ran When Parked, 
(Peter) Brock On, Notes From the Garage, Tech Tips, and Buy & Sell.  It is one of those 
pieces of mail which I am happy to find in my mailbox.



The website itself is interesting and engaging, covering such subjects as: Cars, News, 
Events, and Articles.  In addition there is an integrated forum, and of course, an online 
store for back issues and an array of merchandise.  Recent articles you’ll find on the 
website include diverse topics: The Amelia Island Concours d’Elegance,  Triumph 
TR250 vs. TR6, DIY Paint Chip Fix, Garage Tours, Bodywork Basics, 5 Detailing Tips 
From the Master, Buy & Sell: Bid Safely, Car vs. Bike, Cheating in Vintage Racing?, 
Classic Alternatives, Mid-Engine Madness, Replica vs. Real, and Simple Carbs.

Yearly subscriptions (6 issues) are offered on the Classic Motorsports website for 
$19.99, including both print and digital content.  Digital subscriptions are available for 
the same rate, without physical copies.  You can subscribe to their free monthly e-news-
letter too, full of stories, breaking news, and monthly deals.  Mr. Suddard and Motor-
sport Marketing also publish a sister magazine, Grassroots Motorsports, with similar ex-
pertise and engagement for enthusiasts of modern sports cars.  

Contact Info

The offices of Classic Motorsports and Grassroots Motorsports are located at 915 
Ridgewood Avenue in Holly Hill, Florida, 32117.

They may be reached by telephone at 386-239-0523.

The web address for Classic Motorsports Magazine is:  classicmotorsports.com .

 

http://classicmotorsports.com

